Abstract-In recent years, some emerging and reemerging infectious diseases have grown into global health threats due to high human mobility. It is important to have intervention plans for containing the spread of such infectious diseases. Among various intervention strategies, screening infected people is an efficient way for evaluating the infection scale and controlling the spread of infectious diseases. Considering the cost in manpower and limited screening machines available, we face to challenges for selecting the optimal nodes (sites) in order to obtain better screening and control effects. In this paper, particle swarm optimization technique is used to determine key nodes for controlling infectious disease spread, through evaluating the number of people captured at each key node. The research example is shown on evaluating the screening control over train stations in Singapore. The optimization algorithm and control concept can be easily extended to large-scale infectious disease control in other kinds of key nodes and in other geographical regions. The selection for optimal control set of the multi objective optimization problem is done using particle swarm optimization. Numerical simulation shows the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
With high mobility of people traveling much faster, further and more frequently than in the past, the potential for emerging infectious diseases to spread rapidly in large scale has become a major concern. To better formulate control strategies of outbreaks of infectious diseases, feasible direct interventions include non-pharmaceutical interventions [6] and health-care interventions. In non-pharmaceutical interventions, people take strategies like school closure, travel restrictions, and contact tracing for control. On the other hand, health-care interventions use pharmaceutical materials to contain the spread of infectious diseases. In health-care interventions, vaccination and antiviral or antibiotic agents are used for spread control.
Interventions aimed at preventing and/or containing infectious disease outbreaks are generally expensive. Therefore, they are expected to obtain effective control outcomes especially when resources are limited and conditions are urgent. School closure and restricting travels are considered as useful ways to prevent large-scale spread of infectious diseases. In March 2008, Hong Kong school officials had made an abrupt decision to close all primary schools for 2 weeks, as an effort to block a rising wave of seasonal influenza. The economic cost is high when considering parental workoff when closing schools, and reduced commercial activities due to restrictive travels. Another direct intervention, tracing contacts of infectives is also expensive [7] . If there are already large community or endemic outbreaks, large-scale contact tracing will be required to identify infectives as soon as possible. The cost of mass contact tracing will be increasing dramatically. And with the shortage of health-care workers for implementing unpredictable large-scale contact tracing, it is not feasible and take much longer time which might miss the correct prevention timing.
During the SARS period, contact tracing was made to detect potential infected persons in Singapore. Those had ever contacted with SARS infectives were forced to follow their Home Quarantine Orders. Schools were closed. Public are alert on the highly contagious disease and make necessary self-protection with masks. The prompt action from Singapore government and health agency leads to elimination of SARS quickly. Although the SARS disaster had passed, it leaves open questions like how to better contain or prevent the spread of similar infectious diseases. From 1918 to 1919, the Spanish influenza pandemic swept the globe, and resulted in the deaths of approximately 40 million people. Remembering the past pandemic influenza and SARS, people concern significantly fast mutated influenza as a potential global health threat. Many research work had been carried out to prevent or plan better containment strategies before the disease turns into large scale spread.
Many mathematical models [8] [5] , the main benefits of screening infection diseases at key points of concentration of moving humans include 1) excluding diseases if the screening systems are sufficiently sensitive and comprehensive 2) detecting disease spread patterns through key nodes in order to give early warnings on the source and help plan post-entry procedures more efficiently 3) providing screening data on the national or international movement of diseases to support preparedness and prediction.
In addition, when measuring machines or manpower are limited for screening, it would be more effective if an optimal location subset is select to capture a large percentage of the population and also cover representative sub-population of different regions with low bias. Although mass screening is a practical containment strategy, it may be impractical to screen people door-to-door or even at every node. The question asked is: "what is the best strategy to conduct screening when manpower and screening machines are limited?". It then turns to be an optimization problem. It would be very useful to analyze the optimal key nodes and therefore provide references for health agencies before the outbreak of any infectious disease requiring mass screening. In this paper, we use particle swarm optimization technique to solve the optimization problem.
As a member of swarm intelligence family, particle swarm optimization (PSO) was initially developed by Kennedy and Eberhart [10] in 1995. It is a computationally intelligent optimization method inspired by the social behavior of bird flocking or fish schooling. With roots in artificial life and social psychology as well as in engineering and computer science, PSO had been applied in various areas [11] [12] [13] . PSO has many similar characteristics with evolutionary computation techniques. Compared with genetic algorithm (GA), PSO has no operators such as crossover and mutation. In PSO, the potential solutions, called particles, walk through the problem space by following direction of the current optimum solutions. This paper is organized as follows. Section I introduces the background of key node control optimization. In Section II, we present the detailed optimization model based on particle swarm optimization. In Section III, the experimental results are shown. Finally, in Section IV, we conclude the paper and discuss the analysis results.
II. KEY NODE CONTROL PROBLEM FORMULATION BASED ON PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION A. Problem Formulation
Key node control is a prevention strategy for controlling infectious disease spread in endemic or pandemic scales. Key node control becomes an optimization problem when policy makers want to measure the infection scale and control infectious disease spread with limited manpower and resources (screening equipments, monitoring equipments) in advance. In order to better explain the problem, we focus on key node selection problem for controlling endemic infectious disease spread. In this paper, we look at the key node control in Singapore with Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) train stations as key nodes. If looking at pandemic infectious disease spread world wide, international airports can be considered as key nodes.
Singapore is an island city-state, whose population is around 4.5 million. As an highly urbanized city, suitable locations for screening would be public places such as shopping malls, bus interchanges and Mass Rapid Transit(MRT) train stations, as these are places that a substantial percentage of Singaporean frequently visit. In this work, the focus is on MRT train stations, but the particle swarm algorithm can be applied to any other kinds of nodes. There are more than 1.4 million train rides each day currently. There are totally 64 train stations cross the city. If considering people with double trips usually, there are around 700,000 train passengers daily. The total commuters covered by MRT stations is above 15% of the total population. Compared with other public locations like bus interchanges or bus stops, the commuter capacity of MRT stations is more concentrated and larger. In addition, the MRT lines across the whole city including North-South, NorthEast and East-West lines now. There are a circle line under developing to link more development guide plan (DGP) zones together. Out of 55 DGP zones in Singapore, only 32 are resident areas. If there are enough manpower and screening machines for mass screening over all MRT stations, as high as 15% of the total population can be inspected. It is much more efficient than doing door-to-door check or inspect other key concentrated public moving nodes.
However, one concern about high contagious infectious diseases like SARS is that they usually are unpredictable in advance. No one knows when this kind of infectious disease spread is going to happen, what is their spread scale, and what is the symptoms, etc.. The screening machines and screening manpower might not be available with enough supply. This calls for research on key node selection optimization. When carrying out screening on infectious diseases with limited resources, we expect to evaluate the spread condition by inspect the representative populations of each DGP zones if considering Singapore scenario. Thus, the constraints have to be taken into consideration to obtain an optimal, practical and feasible solution on key node control include:
• maximizing the number of people screened through limited key node control in order to screen as many as population based on resources available • balancing the number of people screened among each DGP zones in order to ensure that a representative sample is collected
It is important to get a representative sample of the different residential regions. If an individual is infected, the people living in the same area are a higher chance to be infected. A more representative sample would be helpful in identifying hot spots, and therefore, corresponding containment strategy could be made accordingly.
B. Discrete Particle Swarm Optimization on the Key Node Control Problem
Optimization problems are set in a space featuring continuous, discrete, or hybrid qualitative distinctions between variables. Among various problems, those scheduling or arranging of discrete elements can be categorized as optimization with discrete variables in the problem space. Besides these combinatorial problems, floating point problems can also be transformed into binary terms, and solve them in a discrete number space.
In a conventional PSO algorithm, the parameters of an optimization problem can be conceptualized as the location of a particle in the problem space. The location is symbolized as R n , i.e., the problem space is an n-dimensional space of real numbers. The position of a particle i is assigned the algebraic vector symbol X i . The particle dynamics is leaded by velocity, which is symbolized by symbol V i . Velocity is a vector of numbers that are added to the position coordinates in order to move the particle to the next stage.
where X i is the current position of particle i. V i is the velocity of particle i:
here P i is the particle's own best solution. P g is the neighborhood best. ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 are random numbers with a predefined upper limit, with ϕ 1 + ϕ 2 =upper limit. Thus, the particle i moves unevenly around a point defined as a weighted average of the two bests:
Because of the random numbers, the exact location of this point changes for every iteration [14] .
In 1997, Dr James Kennedy and Dr Russell C. Eberhart published a paper detailing a discrete binary version of the particle swarm algorithm [15] . In the space with binary parameters, the particles move in the hypercube by flipping various numbers of bits. The velocity of the particle is described by the number of bits changed per iteration, or the Hamming distance. Therefore, velocity is defined in terms of probability that the bit will flip. The particle moves in a space that is restricted to either one or zero along each dimension. In this work, optimal key nodes are to be selected with a predefined number M of locations which can be controlled based on the capacity of resources.
We have d referring to the index of MRT stations in the discrete PSO equations as follows. d = 0, 1, 2, 3, · · · , 63.
The discrete PSO is similar with continuous PSO. However, P gd and X id are integers and V id is constrained to interval [0.0,1.0]. According to [16] , w is added into PSO equations, which is applicable to both continuous and discrete PSO. In continuous particle swarm optimization, a large w encourages global search while a small w facilitates a more global search. In discrete particle swarm algorithm, the reverse is true.
To constrain the velocity to this interval, the sigmoid function can be used:
C. Fitness Evaluation on Key Node Selection for Infectious Disease Screening in Singapore
The optimization algorithm should select the screening sites that best fit the constraints. Two criteria were identified as stated in Section II-A including maximizing coverage of people and getting representative samples of DGP resident zones.
The total number of people screened from the selected MRT stations is T DGP :
here Z is the number of urban planning areas, Z = 32. N refers to the ID of MRT stations. The value of X d corresponds to the status of station d:
kd represents the population boarding at station d from DGP area k. T a kj represents the population coming from DGP area k, boarding at some station and alighting at station j. In the two items, there are duplicate screenings. For example, when both stations i and j are selected for screening ( X i and X j equal to 1), the passengers board at station i but alight at station j are counted twice. To removing duplicate counting, the third item T a kdj in the equation is used to remove duplicated counting. T a kdj represents the population coming from area k, boarding at station d and alighting at station j.
When maximizing T DGP , we are going to get maximum coverage of people. However, we also need to ensure that a representative sample is to be screened by reducing the variance in the number of people screened from different regions of Singapore. Hence we have the variance of population screened coming from different residential areas:
here Hence, the fitness function is:
L is the normalization parameter to make the two items in the fitness function with similar scales. L is determined empirically.
D. Transportation Data
The data of MRT transportation are simulated due to confidentiality and the lack of practical data. The data simulation is based on the census 2000 data of Singapore,(http://www.singstat.gov.sg/pubn/popn/c2000sr4/ cop2000sr4.pdf) in which the number of people taking MRT transportation mode from each DGP zone is given.
• It was assumed that people taking the MRT to work and school would take the train from MRT stations within their DGP or at the border between two DGPs • Certain DGPs such as Orchard and Singapore River have few of people who commute to work or school, due to low population density as they are shopping, entertainment and business areas. Therefore, it is assumed that no residential people in the areas. We could take the screening from afternoon to the evening since residents are coming back from work places and schools and visiting people are leaving to return their homes via train stations. At the screening point, both people boarding and alighting are screened.
When implementing screening, we also need to consider difference of people's moving patterns in weekday and weekends. In an urban city, some regions are mainly used as business purposes, some are mainly used for industrial areas with factories, some are developed as residential areas etc.. There may be remarkably different in weekday and weekend traveling patterns in well-developed urban cities. In this work, we will also check whether screening should be targeted as different site sets for weekday and weekends. Two different traveling data are generated according to main functions of Singapore urban planning areas for weekday and weekend respectively.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In Eq. 4, w = 0.7. ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 and are randomly generated, with the constraint ϕ 1 + ϕ 2 = 4. The sigmoid function keeps the velocity within the range 0 < V id (t) < 1. The particles are initialized by picking M points randomly out of N = 64 and setting the values to 1. The velocity is initialized as 0 in all dimensions. In this work, M is set as 10. That is, assume there are 10 screening equipments available before conducting the screening operation. In Eq. 8, L = 1000. 30 particles are used in this optimization process.
The individual particle in a particle swarm algorithm is influenced by its personal best and the best result found in its neighborhood. The neighborhood can be defined as a subset of the population, in which case it is referred to as 'lbest' or local best, or the entire population itself, 'gbest' or global best. We compare the global best and local best methods. For local best, the neighborhood size was defined as 3, therefore for particle i its neighborhood consisted of particle i−1, itself and i+1. The program was run 100 times each for the weekday data set and weekend data set. Table I shows the results: The two methods are comparable. The global best method shows slightly better results in the weekday average fitness and faster computational time, as globalbest causes the particles to have greater velocity and make greater leaps across the problem space. Figure 1 shows the convergence of the BPSO algorithm. Since people are usually alight via different MRT stations at weekday and weekend for different purposes, we simulate the traveling patterns according to the function (working areas or business areas) of linking areas of MRT stations. Based on experimental results, the number of people screened during weekend will be less than the number screened at weekday if monitoring the same 10 MRT sites selected for weekday. Hence, it is suggested to carry out at different site sets in order to get better screening effect for weekday and weekend based on traveling patterns. PSO is shown useful for determining the key node control sites for mass screening based on the traffic data of MRT data in this paper. In an early stage of the spread of an infectious disease, the mass screening could help to sift mass population efficiently and alert the people at key nodes who are also those with high degree in the whole contact network. At later stage, mass screening could help to evaluate the overall infectious situation, and check the infectious situation in individual residential areas, which facilitate and direct health agency to target at hot spots.
Although the simulated data may vary from practical transportation data, the controlling concept and the optimization algorithm can be applied directly to deliver the more practical screening sites when practical data are input in the optimization model. The selected sites may vary when actual traffic flow data are used. This research work not only targets at determining optimal locations for infectious disease spread, but also emphasize the role of optimization concept on containing infectious disease spread worldwide if considering the key nodes or locations as international airports or other key nodes. It would be useful to explore the problem formalization and the optimization algorithm in case there is any kind of practical challenges beforehand.
